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Library Tutorial: The Faculty Publications Database 
The Markus Library maintains a database of citations of journal 
articles, reviews, proceedings papers, notes, editorial material, 
letters, and discussions by RU authors back to 1901.  
 
Citations are obtained from Thomson Reuters Web of Knowledge. 
 
To access the Faculty Publications Database follow this link: 
https://appext.rockefeller.edu/facpub/do/search 
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Searching: 
You can search the Faculty Publications Database by author, title, 
journal, date, and other criteria. To improve your results, add 
"operators" to your search terms. The Faculty Publications 
Database is able to perform AND, OR, and NOT searches, as well as 
searches for exact phrases by using quotes. 
Full Text: 
When available, search results in the Faculty Publications Database 
include full text links. To assure that you are able to access the full 
text of an article while off-campus, be sure to establish a VPN 
(http://itservices.rockefeller.edu/vpn) connection to the 
University’s network. 
Research Update: 
To enable you to efficiently search for high impact publications 
featuring Rockefeller-affiliated authors, the Faculty Publications 
page now includes a "Research Update" button. To search the 
"Research Update" journals, perform your search but select the 
"Research Update" button rather than the "Search" button. 
The Faculty Publications Database Main Page 
Browsing “Research Update” Publications 
Check Out What’s New On The Library’s Kindle e-Readers 
     
     
     
      
      
      
       
New BioSketch Format For NIH And AHRQ Grant Applications 
Did you know that, with a valid Rockefeller ID, you can check out a Kindle e-Reader from the Markus Library? We 
have nine Kindles, each loaded with over a hundred popular books. 
 
For a full list of books, check out this link.  
NIH and AHRQ encourages applicants to use the newly published biosketch format for all grant and cooperative 
agreement applications submitted for due dates on or after January 25, 2015, and will require use of the new format 
for applications submitted for due dates on or after May 25, 2015. Applicants may submit using the new biosketch 
format for due dates before January 25, 2015, if they wish. 
 
Individual fellowships, R36 dissertation grants, and diversity supplements should use the Fellowship Application 
Biographical Sketch Format Page and related pre-doc and post-doc instructions and samples, while research grant 
applications, career development, training grant, and all other application types should use the general Biographical 
Sketch Format Page and instructions and sample. 
 
The new format extends the page limit for the biosketch from four to five pages, and allows researchers to describe 
up to five of their most significant contributions to science, along with the historical background that framed their 
research. Investigators can outline the central findings of prior work and the influence of those findings on the 
investigator’s field. Investigators involved in Team Science are provided the opportunity to describe their specific 
role(s) in the work. Each description can be accompanied by a listing of up to four relevant peer-reviewed 
publications or other non-publication research products, including audio or video products; patents; data and 
research materials; databases; educational aids or curricula; instruments or equipment; models; protocols; and 
software or netware that are relevant to the described contribution. In addition to the descriptions of specific 
contributions and documentation, researchers will be allowed to include a link to a full list of their published work as 
found in a publicly available digital database such as MyBibliography or SciENcv. 
Recommended Readings 
Each month, a member of the library staff will recommend two 
books from the library’s collection. This month, science 
informationist John Borghi recommends Thomas Kuhn’s The 
Structure of Scientific Revolutions and Tenth of December by 
George Saunders. 
 
Multiple copies of Thomas Kuhn’s landmark accounting of the 
history and philosophy of science are available in the library’s 
collection. From “normal science” to “paradigm shifts,” it remains 
essential reading even fifty years after it’s publication. 
 
George Saunders is widely regarded as one of the best short story 
writers in America. This, his most recent collection, was described 
by The New York Times Magazine as “The best book you'll read this 
year” in 2013. 
  
New or Selected Resources at The Markus Library 
BioMed Central 
 
BioMed Central publishes 276 peer-reviewed open access journals. Rockefeller University is now a Supporter 
Member, meaning that Rockefeller-affiliated authors will receive a 15% discount on article-processing charges for 




SciFinder provides researchers with unlimited access to the world’s largest and most reliable collection of chemistry 
and related science information. SciFinder offers a one-stop shop experience with flexible search and discover options 
based on user input and workflow. You can search for substances, reactions, and patent and journal references 
anytime, anywhere. 
 
Make better, more confident decisions knowing that you have access to the largest collection of substances, 
reactions, and patent and journal references produced, compiled, and updated daily by CAS scientists around the 
world. Save time with an array of powerful tools to search, filter, analyze and plan that allow you to quickly find the 
most relevant answers to your research questions. 
 
Don’t worry about missing vital research - if it’s publically disclosed, high quality and from a reliable source, SciFinder 
has it! See why industry experts rely on SciFinder as their only source for high-quality content combined with ease-of-
use features that help complete their research project from start to finish. 
Web of Science 
 
By meticulously indexing the most important literature in the world, Web of Science has become the gold standard 
for research discovery and analytics. Web of Science connects publications and researchers through citations and 
controlled indexing in curated databases spanning every discipline. Use cited reference search to track prior research 
and monitor current developments in over 100 year's worth of content that is fully indexed, including 2.6 million 
records and backfiles dating back to 1898. 
• Benefit from cover-to-cover indexing with objective evaluation processes to meet the highest standards 
• Get comprehensive and relevant coverage from a trusted standard in research coverage 
• Identify hidden patterns, gaining insight into emerging research trends 
To access Web of Science, click this link or follow the following URL: http://apps.webofknowledge.com/ 
Mango Languages 
 
Mango is fun and easy to use. Learning a language should be fun! Each of our lessons incorporates interactive tools 
and rich imagery that eliminates boredom and keeps you engaged. Go as fast or as slow as you want, and customize 
your experience by using the tools that you find most helpful. You will see progress with every lesson and be 





With 55 million records, over 20,000 titles, and material from over 5,000 publishers, Scopus is the largest abstract 
and citation database of peer-reviewed literature: scientific journals, books and conference proceedings. Delivering a 
comprehensive overview of the world's research output in the fields of science, technology, medicine, social sciences, 
and arts and humanities, Scopus features smart tools to track, analyze and visualize research. As research becomes 
increasingly global, interdisciplinary and collaborative, you can make sure that critical research from around the 
world is not missed when you choose Scopus. To access SCOPUS while logged onto Rockefeller’s network, either 
follow this link or copy the following URL: http://www.scopus.com/ 
50 Years Ago at the Rockefeller University 
  
April 15, 1965 was the official publication date of A History of The Rockefeller Institute by 
Dr. George W. Corner. “The fifty years encompassed by this History was a period of 
extraordinary scientific progress in the United States. The Rockefeller Institute played a 
unique and important role in that dramatic development,” commented Detlev W. Bronk in 
the foreword to this work, and he concluded, “ George Corner has the ability and the will 
to write with clarity and grace.” 
  
The volume was published by The Rockefeller Institute Press, and was written by Dr. 
Corner while in residence for five years as Historian of the Institute. 
Frequently Asked Questions  
Where are the books located? 
 
The books are located in Welch Hall on the Second Floor, on Level B, and in the Cafe.  
 
Where are the print journals located? 
 
The library no longer subscribes to journals in print. All journals that the library subscribes to are now in electronic 
format and can be found on our E-journal Page or in our catalog. 
 
Where is the coffee machine? 
 
The coffee machine is located in the Coffee Lounge/Café on the second floor of Welch Hall. All coffee drinks are 50 
cents. 
 
Can I borrow books from Weill Cornell and Memorial-Sloan Kettering? 
 
Yes! Using your Rockefeller ID card you may use the facilities and borrow library material from both institutions. To 
ensure that you are registered in the Tri-I system, please  contact: The Rita and Frits Markus Library, x8904. 
 
Electronic resources for each institution can only be accessed from within their own individual IP ranges. 
Unfortunately, this means you have to be on their physical grounds to get access. 
 
How do I access our electronic resources from off campus? 
 
To access all of the library’s journals subscriptions and electronic resources from off campus, log in through the virtual 
private network (VPN) provided by IT and then access the library’s inside page. 
 
Does the library still send out theses for binding? 
 
No. Please contact the Dean’s Office to inquire about binding theses. If you require other binding services, please 
contact: HF Group / Acme Binding, 80 Cambridge Street, Charlestown, MA 02129-0212 [Phone: (617) 242-1100 | Fax: 
(617) 242-3764] 
 
How do I reserve a locker in the Markus Library? 
 
The library currently has 122 lockers that can be reserved with a valid Rockefeller ID.  Apply for a locker assignment at 
the library service desk on Floor 2.   
 
Can I reserve study rooms? 
 
Under certain circumstances, you can reserve on of the library’s five group study rooms. For reservations and 
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Contact The Rita and Frits Markus Library 
The Library is now on Twitter! Follow us at @RockefellerLib 
